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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1931

PENNSYLVANIA AND PENN STATE
The scheduling of a basketball game betneen the

University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsyhania State
College is an incident of importance to the collegiate
athletic vicold.

Students at Penn State most certainly meet the
announcement wroth time than a little enthusiasm, be-
lieving that this contest next 44 intersill lead to schedul-
ing furthet events with Pennsylvania until the tayi

institutions whose Ideals in sport have become so sim-
ilar will once mote meet each °Oct in evely field of
organized sport

Penn and Penn State today have eoneunent motives
in conductingand developing then athletics And when
this consulciation is backed up by the fact that the two

institutions ale natural geographical rivals, and that
alumni _of both schools have always looked forward
eagerly to contests between the Quakes and the Nit-
tam Lions, theme are nidisputAle reasons why athletic
relations should be poi petuated

Athletic officials of the two schools have well under-
stood the desirability of Penn-Penn State athletic events,

and have made future meetings beim een the colleges

ro.sible It is now up to the students of the two institu-
tionr to forget post differences, to forget hitter antag-
onisms caused chiefly by over-zealous athletic teams and
student bodies who would not remember that hitter
Ims-directed molly could never be condume to good
sportsmanship and fair play.

Thu spoiling iivalry between two gloat institu-
tions in the Commonwealth should be built on mutual
respect fen each other. Constructed in this manner
theie is eNely opportunity for Pennsylvania and Penn
State to establish an athletic ielationslup as fine and
lasting as any in the nation,

Elimination of the heavyweight class in intercol-
legiate hosing has caused much discussion among fol-
Icwors of the ling sport Although there air many who
conclude that outstanding bosom nullbe deprised of their__

chance to enter the fistic arena, we believe that the
Association officials had sound reasons to back their
decision.

It cannot be denied that beaer college fighters Inane
been developed in the lighter weights, and the addition
of the 155-pound class to the program should more than
take the place of the unlinuted

A TIMELY TOPIC
It's discouraging to notice that a year has gone by

since the completion of Old Main, At ithout a resumption
of the use of n bell to denote class changes. Before the
College turned modern, a gong in the tones signalled at
ten nunutes beim° the hoot in the morning, and ten min-
utes altos the hour in the afternoon. But evidently it's
smut not to I,no, when your class ends in begins. As
a result, the class changes ate now determined by any-

thing from ,rist watches toprofessional time-pieces.

At eight o'clock any mot ning the suleualks betsseen
College menu° and the Armory are still ciowded with
bullying flames ssho didn't realize it was so late, at

five minutes of nine these are n remarkable number of
classes just being dismissed The same situation esists
IP the afternoon, nth a slight severest of rosin More
people are late to class, and a few less classes are dis-
missed tardily.

Why these should be no signal as there seas for-
merly, see have novel been able to ascettam Perhaps
It's just because someone forgot to resume the old
practice, perhaps sense people think that signals ate too
rests seting; perhaps it's considered unnecessary. But
inlets these's some fine lesson not yet unearthedfor dis-
continuing this practice, an idle glance at the campus
vtdewalks aftet classes dart should be a Lastly convinc-
ing as gument for the bell as a useful signal.

Lack of student intmest has caused officials of the
Athletic Association to cancel plans for 'cloying the
retuzim of football gables to Schwab auditorium. The
cancellation was entoinly wairanted since not more
than fifty students listened to theretutns of the Temple
name, but it is 'other nn unfortunate state of onus
when officials are forced to take such action.

To insure the success of the full ultra=lel sports
es cry fl ate, nity and every passibleunitof non-flaternity

OLD MANIA
Our nich-lival, the Cnmpuseer, just recently got

off a clack in re the flood-lights on Old Main toner,

insinuating that the administration might be spend-
ing the students' incidental fees for new library books
instead of 1010Matts. To this stl letly pro-administla

torn depai tment, that sounds like treason, by crack} !

In the first place, anybody with i<_• a brain knows
that there am more books In the library now than
one person could rend in four years.

In the second place, anybody with VA an eye can
sec that the tower on Old Main was put there for
people to look nt. There's not Men a mooring-mast
for dirigibles on it.

Any architect can tell you that a toner like
that tuns into dough ObNiously, the College would be
cheated if nobody could see the tower after dark—-
people ought Loon it Was up thole Sz all that, but if
they couldn't sec it, what good neould itbe' (Paldon
me, lady, dui you say what good is it now? None of
lout business—who's twining this College, anyway')

We hose it lions a metty reliable source (we're
net very fussy about our souices anyhow) that the
Dean of Music at Temple tequiied all the students in
his school to go to the game last Saturday, so they
could listen to the Blue Band. This news cheers us
immensely, at the same time making us wonder Just
what, as you Americans say, is what.

Ifthings keep going the way they have been, we'd
like to suggest that the College gn,es up the football
and concentrates on the Blue Band. After a while see
could just foi felt the gnnie and send the Band to
Philadelphia or Pittsburgh. The spectators would
come, watch the other school's football team go

through a snappy signal drill, and listen to the Blue
Band. With a situation like that, it's not hard to

imagine Penn State scheduling a football sonic with
the Now England Censer%atory of Alusie, or the
Philadelphia Phi'hernia= Orchestra.

Di. Dengler, in Gieck 25 the other day, re-
marked on Lenin, the late great Russian revolutionist
Itseems that upon Lenin's death, the Russians thought
so ninth of him that they embalmed him 8 set him up
in a glass frame Los people to look at. (We meant
to ask the Dr. 55 bother they turned flood-lights on
Inn, at night, but it slipped oui mind )

Dengler said that this made Lenin a classic, being
as he ass pi °served for posterity, looked absolutely

& natural, and acts quite harmless Or at
least that Was the general idea, and it struck us as
being a very ev.cellent idea indeed. Here is a chance
for Penn State to acquire a bunch of classics, simply
by means of some chloroform, some embalming fluid,
and a few glass cases.

We'‘e °Nen gone so far as to make out a list of
prominent people so e'd like to see stuffed & framed &

set up in 01,1 Main lobby.

If {NC had to title this Paragraph, it would be
labelled Sic Transit Gloria. It seems that a certain
junior v,as at the Temple game, and noticed that the
party sitting beside him looked sort of familiar.
After a while his curiosity got the better of him and
ho leaned ovei and said, "I beg your pardon, but
didn't, you go to State?" The fanuliar-looking party
said yes, he did

"I thought so," said the Junior. "I'm sorry, but
I can't recall your name."

"French," replied the fella in question. "Cooper
French."
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Welcome Dads
Take Home a Gift—

Penn State
PENNANTS and PUPS

BOOKS SUITABLE
FOR EVERY MEMBER

OF THE FAMILY

Diaries—Address Books
and Writing Cases

In Leather

INDINUtii4
Cathaum Theatre Building
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15 Years Ago 1
(From 'Collegian' Files of 1916)

The Inter-class Budget s y stem was
being given a preliminmy timl. The
system had been adopted at a student
nines meeting the previous spring to
replace the "almost system-less sys-
tem of -the different classes." Neil
M. Fleming, the assistant graduate
manager of athletics, Is.s treasurer
of the budget committee, as he has
continued to be dons to the present.

Conch Dick Haiku nes attempting
to mould a Lion pal team around
four veterans front the preceding sea-
son. Bob Higgins, at sight end, was
one of the returning i.eterans He
was shifted from left end, ',here he
played the year before, because of his
ability at boxing tackles. Larry
Conneer was regarded as a promising
end, although during the pre,ious
season, the 180-pound lineman had
held down the center post on the
freshman team.

Wdbnm D Wilson, then Secretary
of Labor in the Wilson administra-
tion, visited Penn State on a tour of
inspection. Finding that Dr Edwin
E Sparks, President of the College,
as well as all department heads, seas
absent from State College at the
time, he and his party contented
themselves in being shown about the
campus by a guide from the agricul-
ture buildings

Conch Dutch Hermann sons groom-
ing a momising freshman gudiron
eleven for a gruelling seven-game
schedule Practice sessions started
at the same time as the first call for
'sanity candidates, September 4, and
fifty first year men turned out for
the team. Charlie Way, who later
gained lasting football fame under
the State colors, was regarded as one
of the most brilliant competitors for
the quarterback Leith Engagements
with Pitt and Penn yearlings %%or:" the
only games scheduled for away from
home.

The senior memorial gate which
remains, with a few alterations, as
the entranc-c-way to the float cam-
pus, was expected to be finished by
the lust of November. Lamps for
the gate-nay were presented by the
Class of 1918, then juniors.

Among nets appointees to the fac-
ulty at that time, who still are serv-
ing at the College, were

Piof. Franklin L. Bentley, animal
husbandry; Dr. Stevenson W. Flet-
cher, head of the horticulture depart-
ment; Piof Theodore J. Gates,
English composition; William S Hoff-
man, engknitering 'drawing, Prof i J.

Ketler, industrial engineering;
Prof Homer K Kistler, civil engin-
eeimg; Prof Eail B Stavely, elec-
trical engineming, Dr. Jacob 'Linger,
political science, Prof Lindsey W
Whitehead, civil enginemlog.

——o—
C. N. Heppenstall '95 donated a

emeboard to the Collage for use dm-
.ng football games It was described
as "the latest thing of its land."

BERG HATS

HOY BR( 17"'"-.3
ALL' NI ^ri.L.ET

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
One Bxlo Portrait, Regular Price - - $3.00
TWELVEAUTOGRAPHPRINTS $4.00

Total $7.00
Until OCT. 31 THE PRICE IS $5.00. A Saving of $2.00

ACE HOFFMAN STUDIO
NOTICE OUR DISPLAY 107Y2 Allen Street•

R.O.T.C. FRESHMEN
WILL WEAR DISCS
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On Lapels as Permanent
Custom Tuesday

That fieshmen must wear blue
discs on the lapelsof their R. 0 T. C
uniforms man established as a pet-
manent custom by action of Student
Council at their first meeting of the
year Tuesday night.

Last year the custom ma% given a
trial, but was not made permanent
until Tuesday night's action. The
discs were adopted as a distinguish-
ing mark from sophomores, accord-
ing to H. Aubrey Myers '32, presi-
dent of Student Council They ,111
be on sale next week

PoHoning a talk by Prof. Hummel
Pishburn, of the music deportment,
the legislative body passed a tesolu-
lion to support the Glee club concert
in Recreation hall, Alumni Day, Oc-
tober 3L

The problem of adopting a College
flag was discussed and retell.] to

John D. Page '32 for investigation. If
his report lasers further action, a
committee will be appointed to pro-
vide means of designing the flag.

/TO VISIT CAMPUS TOMORROW
Travelling to Pittsburgh from

Washington where thay attended the
Pan-American Commercial Confer-
ence, fifty prominent South American
businessmen have completed arrange-
ments to stop over at State College
for two days They will arrive to-
morrow and has e planned to make
the Nittany Lion their headquarters.
A tour of the campus by the group
is planned for Sunday morning.

ALPHA BETA SIGMA
Menorary 7ournelkm)

Plulsp Epstein '32
Hugo K Frear '32
James W. Trullmger '32
Sidney H. Benjanun '33
Donald P. Day '33
Wallmm C. Mont. '33
Rollin C Stemmata '33
Mallard V Wall '33

FOR DELICIOUS

HOME

COOKED
MEALS

TRY

The
Fenway

Tea Room
CollegeAvenue

We Give You a COLLEGIAN at

the Breakfast Table

Ex-Librarian Places
Paper Subscriptions
A 40,000,000Daily

That there are more than 90,000,-
000 daily subscribers to newspapers in
the United States is recorded in fig
ores compiled by Mien Sabra W.
Vooght, former head librarian here
and now with the Federal °Rice of
Education in the Interior Department.

Magazine readers total more than
30,000,000 ',bile over 235,000,000
books arc published annually in this
country, actor ding to the statistics.
25,000,000 persons borrowed books
from libraries in 1929, the year for
which the figures were compiled.

Nearly 80,000,000 of the total pro-
duction were text hooks. Of the re-
mainder 95,000,000 were fiction and
approximately 2,700,000 were biog.
iaphies. Jinenile works contributed
about 36,000,000 additional books.

Nearly 9,000,000 volumes were pub-
lished on historical subjects while the
same number of works on drama and
poetry were reported. Fine arts to-
talled 1,100,000 More than 17,000,-
000 books on religion and theology
were published, 2,300,000 on science
and technology, and over 1,000,000 on
sociology and economics. Agriculture,
law, medicine, travel and other groups
made up the remainder withover 33,-
000,000 volumes, according to Miss
Vought's compilation.

BOARD

FIRST MEALFREE
_428 West College Avenue_

PENN STATE
SWEET SHOP
LUNCHEON and

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Bus Terminal
Tickets and Information

Phone 858

Friday, October 16, 1991

234 ROTARIANS ATTEND
DISTRICT MEETING HERE

Provident Hetrel Greets Visitors;
Grant Presides at Session

Two hundred and thirty-four Ro-
tarians from ten clubs in ,central
Pennsylvania attended an Inter-eity
meeting here Tuesday.

Piof. Riclund W. Grant, director of
music, acted as chairman at the ses-
sion while President Ralph D Hctzel
made the address of welcome Dr.
Chillies Haft, of Northampton, gave
the principal speech of the meeting.

Fifty of the visitors toured the
campus in the afternoon while others
played golf Other entertainment
'was furnishod by the men's Varsity
Quartet and a campus dance bond.

(Matinee Daily at 1:30).

METE
Mae Clark, Kent Douglass, in

"WATERLOO BRIDGE"

Edmund Lowe, El Brendel in
"THE SPIDER"

1_THURSDAY-

SATURDAY-
"WATERLOO BRIDGE'

"BROADMINDED'
THURSDAY-

"THE SPIDER'

Rea IIDerick, Inc.
CUT RATE

"Where Spending is Saving"
DENTAL NEEDS

50c Bonded Dental Cream 39c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste____29c
50c Peheco Tooth Paste___3lc
50c R. D. Tooth Brushes__3sc
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 31c
40c Squibbs Tooth Paste__2oc
$l.OO Lavoris 73c
60c Lyons Tooth Powder__4lc
25c Phillips Magnesia

umtal Cream 16c
.s(i. S. T. 37 Tooth Paste__3lc
50c T Tooth Brush and

Pt. at R. D. 29 Solution,
1 nth for 59c

50c Klatch False Tooth
Powder 39c

TOILETRIES
75c Ungentine Skin Cream 49c
$1 Pompeian Massage Cr. 69c
35c Bier Kiss Talcum____l7c
$l.OO Raquel Bath Powder 59c
$1.50 LePirro Face Pow. 59e
60c Ponds Creams 41c
$2.00 Coty Face Powder $1.29

Free Perfume
35c Cutex Preparations-25c
$l.OO Neet 69c
$2.00 Coty Bath Powder $1.29

_

CATHAUMYia.t'h set ;otherL

SATURDAY—
Charles Bickford, Rose Hobart, in

"EAST Or BORNEO"
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Lew Ayres and the Four
Horsemen in

'THE SPIRIT OF NOTRE DAME'
WEDNESDAY—

Jackie Coogan in Mark Twain'a
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

NITTANY THEATRE
FRIDAY-

"THE BIG GAMBLE"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Return Showing or Joe E. Drown in

SUITS—COATS—DRESSES

CLEANED FOR 75c
Men's Hats Cleaned and Blocked-35c

• • CALL THE

Dollar Dry Cleaners
Phone 144 Opposite Postoffice

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

SHAVING NEEDS
50c Wm. Shaving Cream__3sc
Giant Tube, Old Gold

Shaving Cream 39c
35c Lifebuoy Shay. Cream 24c
75c Noxzema 49c
50c Auto Strop Blades____33c
35c Burma Shay. Tubes___2Bc
50c Ingrams Shay. Cream 31c
Yardley Lavender Lotion 85c
50c Wms. Aqua Yelva____33c
50c Sway Shaving Cream 31c
85c Mennen Shaving Cream

and Mennen SkinBracer 45c


